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Devine Celebrates 15 Years In Film Business
Gravel Voice
Was R e s u l t
Of Accident

Andy's Service Among
Longest In Industry;
Always On Same Lot

' HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 5 — (UP)
— It was SS in the shade at Uni-
rersal City today and strong men
•were gulping iced water and salt
tablets. So Andy Devine walked
into the studio commissary to
celebrate his all-time movie act-
lEgr record with a little snack of
clam chowder and Welsh rarebit.

He has worked for Universal
Studios 15 straight years, which,
for Hollywood, Is a phenomenal
record. So far as we know, no
other performer has worked for
the- same studio nearly that long
except Greta Garbo who has
drawn a Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
paycheck for 15 years.

It was in 1925 (Devine re-
ealied) that he was time keeper
for a g^ng of mule skinners on a
•construction job in Arizona. His
father died and he came to Los
Angeles for the funeral.

So he got himself a job as a
life guard at Santa Monica. He

20 years old and handsome.
worried about his grav-

elly voice. Me augmented his in-
cone "sriib. extra jobs in the
rsOTies. H:s voice still didn't
asati«r. The pictures were silent.

Tren ifcere came a call from
tie Universal Studios of the 3ate
Tide Carl Laemmle. Device
sicsec cj! ss a villfaa under con-
tract at $4$ 2. week. He was be-
aisa a set o? studio whiskers on
the cay be celebrated his -1st
Ismidsy.

'"It -wasn't long before be be-
gan to hear disquieting stories
Ebo-i sound pictures." he said.

When Derive spoke for the
?;m time for the mov-e micro-
phose, the sound engineer said
EC was sorry, but he couldn't do

for a voice like that. So
tie director fired Devine,

"But I got hired right back."
Andy said. "Henry McRae
studio manager then and he saw
the rushes and he said he thought
I sonnded funny."

So Devine turned from vil lain
to comic, because of his voice,
and his salary has been going up
steadily ever since. His income
now is around ?100,000 a year
and he's just signed a new three
year contract which raises bis
wages some more.

The story of how he obtained
his peculiar voice has been told
many times before, but maybe
you haven't heard it. He talked
like anybody else whan he was a
boy, but while playing one after-
noon he fell on a stick which
punctured his neck and injured
his larnyx.

Physicians tried in vain to re-
store his vocal chords to normalcy
and give him a mel l i f luous bass
voice, commensurate with his 265
pounds. Lucky for him they
failed.

TWO COUPLES
TO CELEBRATE
WEDDING DATES

O,iinn News Bureau)
DELPHOS, Oct. 5 — Pour resi-

dents of N. Main-st, on Tues-
day will celebrate their 55th wed-
ding anniversaries. There is no
relationship in the two families—
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kollsmith and
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Berry—it be-
ing a coincidence that they were
married the same day and now |
living within a few blocks of each
other.

There will be a dinner for a
few- relatives and immediate
friends at the Kollsmith home
Tuesday. Mrs. Kollsmith was
Miss Agusta Frederick. They
Were united in marriage at New-
ville, Ind. Kollsmith was assis-
tant postmaster until his retire-
ment. They have one son, Earl
"Pete" Kollsmith of this city. An-
other son, Karl, and a daughter,
Hazel, have passed away.

Mr. and Mrs. Berry plan to ob-
serve the day quietly receiving
the felicitations of their many
relatives and friends the same as
their neighbors, the Kollsmiths.
Mrs. Berry formerly was Margaret
Mills. They have siy sons and
a daughter.

They are: Cloid of this city;
OrviHe':.tf Jackson, Mich.; Wil-
liam-;of Frankfort,; Ind.; Delbert
of Vaughnsville; Fred of Lima;
Lorenzo J. Jr. of Camp Knox, and
Mrs. Frank McGue of Delphos.

The. chain of office worn by
the mayor oi Middleborpugh,
England, altho bought more than
BO yearg ago, is not yet paid for.
Only .$885 of the original price
of $1250 has been paid.

PLATE
Tenderloin Steak
French Fried PoUtoei
FfMKk Fried Chicken
Fr«Kh Fried Potato*.

P '• <Ceff*t er Iced Tea
••mil !>•«» II <NMH> T. 1:M A. M.

DC*efatf Til 2:80 A. M.

SPECIAL PARTIES

Loat
CIvfc H

EM* M IUr«M R«Ml
1

w4 PiM Food*

NITE LIFE
FOOTNOTES

COtrmT CAM—For he's a jolly
good fellow, is Proprietor
Dick, and his customers exude
jollification.

BTOMX1* • OBHiX> — Famed tor
remarkable variety of liquid
refreshments—to say nothing
of the kitchen products.

DE TBB'H BBSTJuraajrr —
Highly touted as a business-
men's lunch headquarters.
Likewise getting considerable
comment from the younger set
as a fun spot.

ITIW TOKX—Boy, fetch me a
flagon of brew and one of
these* excellent steak sand-
wiches. It's an unbeatable
combination.

MmUfO CATS—Frank. Joe
and George Guagenti, t.h«
good-fellow night club trium-
"irate remind me of the Rit2
Brothers.

AiPUTE VEKAOE—U you like
jam with your evening repast
—here's the place. That afore-
mentioned commodity is dished
out by Stub Williams and
His Boys.

WAI.DO CHILL—One of tne
better compoun'ders of the
cup that cheers is Harry-
Fields . . . the ever-smiling
manager of the Gri!!.

DIXIE KITE CLUB—.My old
pal Spurlock is one of the bis
shooters behind the barrels
here. Never a dull moment.

BA1B XAINBOW BOOM—SOU
lights and sweet music (or
hot. according into which
groove you drop the nickel)
so who could ask for anything
more?

CASTLE TJULM—Five fancy Ian
flippers are the power dive
attractions at this sbowplace.
Toby Lee is the chief fan
flourisher. As added distrac-
tion is the fun and foolish-
ness department is Lou Pow-
ers.

HUDSON GATE—Plenty nice 'n
all its newly redecorated f in-
ery. Of especial merit is the
new bar. Permits one to snag
snifftsrs from a sidesaddle
star.ee. thus keeping an eye
on the passing throng. Food's
f ine as usual.

OHIO BJLX—Chicken modoclt
was so popular the boys in
the kitchen area ha«i to stir
up another batch. While you
are waiting on the hot order
to arrive, better have a few
appetite whettcr-uppers.

HOXY GBILL—Whispering Art,
big mutter and ipurable man
behind the bar, has become
so famous for his sotto voice
gabfests that he i? contem-
plating taking up mental
telepathy.

L. It. L. (HULL—The boys here
arc making qui te a thing or
luncheon specialties. Why
not give them a try? Per-
sonally. I go for the blue
pernts or some such sea food
stuff.

HELEN'S FLACK — Wheeler's
Hot Shots saw it off right
brisk on Thursday nights
when round and square danc-
ing is encouraged. We got
caught in the midst of a Vir-
ginia Reel last time and met
up with some mighty pert
shottishers.

IRISH HILL—Round and round
they go Sat'd'y night on a
big square dance program. If
you can't take it chasing the
squirrel, etc., there's quiet
tippling to be done and mild
arguments in which to take
part

JTTBY'S PLACE—Not recom-
mended for those seeking s
quiet week-end in the coun-
try. Probably more whoop-
en-hollar per square foot goes
on in this establishment than
in any other tavern in town.

G-LENDALE—Get that serene
silvan atmosphere here where
one may sip a several and
contemplate the beauties of
nature at the same time.

LOST CBEEX—Has that Holly-
wood touch in that many of
our top drawer socialites and
prominent persons eat here
heartily and frequently. Steaks
are the prime attraction, altho
Russ, the chief chef, can whip
up almost anything in no time
at all.'

LOUIE'S KITE CLUB—One or
the friskier emporiums. Cli-
entele is boisterous but gooa
natured. Music's loud. Much
conviviality and back slap-
ping. I'll take the same, thank
you.

Jack Benny And Gang Open
New Fall Series Sunday

Favorite Comic Returns To Air At 7 P. M-;
Charles Laughton Guest Of Bergen

And McCarthy

Jack Benny rounded up the last two members of his
radio gang this week—Phil Han-is and Andy Devine—and
announced that all is in readiness for his return to the air
over WEAF Sunday, at 7:00 p. in.

Charles Laughton, one guest Charlie McCarthy has never
been able to intimidate, will visit Edgar Bergen and Mc-
Carthy during the program Sunday over WEAF at 8 p. m.

Returning for its fourth
season as a,star-studded fea-

ture of the CBS Sunday eve-
ning: schedule, the "Silver The-
atre," presenting half-hour broad-
casts with Hollywood's greatest
actors and actresses, will begin its
3940-43 season on WABC Sunday,
at (5:00 p. m.

"Ghost Town," a city unchanged

window they, see a man killed but
when they go to investigate no
body can be found. Margo dis-
appears and is about to., be killed
when Shadow unearths the true
story of ghost town and saves
Margo. Bill Jphnstone plays The
Shadow, Marjorie Anderson is his
girlfriend, Margo, and Ken Dnlmar
is Commissioner Weston.

Second in the thrilling episodes
to be unraveled by Sherlock
Holmes will be the mystery of

story of The Shadow program, «The Copper Beeches" on the Ad-

and uninhabited but for one man,
for more than 50 years is the

Sunday, 5:30 p. m. over WOR.
The Shadow and his girlfriend,
Margo, vacationing in the west
discover "Ghost Town" while rid-
ine: in the hills. They decide to

dusty

ventures of Sherlock Holmes,
Sunday, 8:30 p. m. over WJZ.
The "Copper Beeches" is the story
of a governess held prisoner in a
house guarded by a huge mastiff.
Hired originally to care for a six-

stay in the town's old ausiy ycar old child, her duties are ex-
hotel. In the middle ot the night,! t f ,n , ,H tn ,t,Mrinr, efl.a ' „„_
they are awakened by a scream
and a bullet shot. From their

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 6 _
Eastern Standard P. M.—Subtract One

Hour for CST., 2 Hours for MT,
(Char.ycs in jjrnrjram.t as listed tlttc to

last minute iit '/icorfc corrccficms.I
1:00—Lee Gordon's -Music—nbc-weaf

Church of the Air Sermon—cbs-wabc
March of Heal th Prog.—mbs-chain

1:15—Vass Family In SOUKS—nbc-wjz
World's Series Baseball — mbs-wor

1:30—Silver airings Orch.—weaf-nbc
Orchestra and Its Vocalists—ribc-wjz
March of Games in Quiz—cbs-wabc

2:00—Southwest Serenadn—nbc-weaf
Treasure Trails of K o n g — nbc-wjz
United \Ve Stand Drama—cbs-wabc

2:30—Chicago Hound table—nbc-weuf
Tapestry .Musicale, Orch. — nbc-wjz
Nt-\v.^; sweet Khythm — cbs-wabc

3:00—Chas. Holland, tenor—nbc-woaf
Parraga and His G u i t a r — nbc-wjz
Columbia .Symphony Or.—cbs-wnbu

tended to wearing strange ap-
parel and cutting her hair short.
Moaning emanating from a wing
of the house forces her to inves-
tigate, and when she is discovered,
she is locked in her room. Escap-
ing, she seeks the aid of Sherlock
Holmes who with Dr. Watson,
solves the mystery of the Copper
Beeches. Basil Rathbone plays
the leading role supported by
Nigel Bruce as "Dr. Watson."

Ted Weems will open the Beat
and Band program Sunday. 6:30
p. m. over WEAF with "Down
Argentine Way," from the show
of the same name. "Close In Your
Arms," an original number by
Weems will follow, featuring the

3ns—Foreign' 'policy' Talks—-nbc-wjz j smooth voice of Perry Como. El-
mo Tanner will whistle "Cross
Town," the orchestra closing the
program with the old favorite,
"Three Little Word?."

One man's contribution to the
greater safety of today's living is
the story to be told by Richard
Stark, the "House of Magic" re-
porter on the "Hour of Charm"
program Sunday night, at 10
o'clock.

In addition to interviewing Carol
Bruce on the program, an un-
known chapter in the life of that
rocketting young cinema star,
Mickey Rooncy, will be told by
Bill Stern on his Sports Ncwsreel
of the Air, Sunday, 9:45 p. m.,
WJZ. It's the tale of Mickey's
first passion: tennis, and how he-
became a junior southwestern
champ with an ambish to play
Bill Tilden—which was fulfilled
six years later; Also on the show
will be the story of Cecil Wetzel,
who captured the kidnaper of the
little son of Count Marc do Tris-
tan on the coast lately. Wetzol
was a ranking athlete at Wash-
ington State College.

Song favorites from the year
1898 to the present day will pass
in review during the broadcast of
Parade of the Years, over WJZ
Sunday from 8:00 to 8:30 p m.

BIDS ARE OPENED
Among the low unchecked bid-

ders on 12 highway improvement
projects announced Saturday by
the State Highway department was
Hilltop Nurseries, Casstown, $14,-
718 for roadside beautification
along 5.1 miles of Route 224 in

3:30—Kal ten born, Comment—nbc-weal
Keveries in Melody ore. — nbc- \v jz

3:45—Becker's Dog Talk — nbe-weaf
4:00—Dance .Music Orch.— nbc-weaf

Sunday Vespers by Radio—nbc-wjz
Peter Qui l l , Drama — nibs-midwest

4:30—The World Is 1'ours—nbc-weaf
Fun \ViUi The Kcvuers — nbc-wjz
I n v i t a t i o n 10 I-earniiiK — cbs-wabc
Haven of Rest. Hymnal—nibs-chain

5:00—Yvette; Three Cheers—nbc-wenf
J.iance Music: .Hoy Yodeler—nbc-wjz
Women's Symphony Orch.—-cbs-wabc
Mils. .Steelmakers. Var. — mbs-chain

5:30—Sunday Down South — nbc-weaf
Behind [he Microphone —nbc-wjz
Col. Lemuel Stoopnagle — cbs-wabu
The Shadow, Drama— mbs-wor-net .

6:00—Tho Catholic Service—nbc-weaf
Now." and Dancing Music — nbc-wjz
Conrad Xagel & Theater—cbs-wabc
Double or .Nothing yulz—mbs-wor

6:30—Ted Weems &. Qu iz — nbc-weaf
Thn World's Fair Hand — nbc-wja
none Aut ry and Melodies—cbs-wabc
.Show of the Week Ore.—mbs-wor

7:00—Jack Benny & Ala ry—nbc-wea f
Pearson & Allen Comment—nbc-wjz
European War Broadcast—cbs-wabu
Rendezvous w i t h Raniona—mbs-wor

7:15—European \\"ar N e w s — n b c - w j z
7:30—Bandwagon Orche.st.—nbc-weaf

Speak Up America Quiz — nbc-wjz
The .Screen G u i l d Theater—cbs-wabc
Potpourri of Weekend—cbs-midwe^t
War N'ews f rom Berl in — mbs-chain

7:45—Wythe Wil l iams — nibs-network
8:00—Kergen & McCarthy — nbc-wenf
Parade of Years, Orch. •— nbc-wjz
Helen Hayes Plays — cbs-wnbc-east
Music in the Air Orch. — cbs-west
American Forum. Talks — mbs-wor

8:30—One, Man's Family — nbc.-wenf
Sherlock Holmes, Dramatic—nhc-wjz
The Crime Doctoi—cbs-wah'c-basic
Prosran- of Danre Music—cbs-wcst

8:55—Klmer Davis, News — chs-wabr
8:00—The Merry-Go-Roimd—nbc-wenf
The Sunday Rvening Hour—cbs-wabc
"Walter \Y inche l I Column —^nbc-wjz
Old Fashioned Revival — nibs-chain

9:15—The Parker Family nhc-wjz
9:30—Album Famil iar Mus.—nbo-won.f

Irene Rich's 15-mln. Play — nbc.-w.1z
9:45—Bill Stern and Sports—nbc-wjz

10:00—Phil Spitalny 's Oirls—nbc-weaf
Oorvd Wil l Hour via Radio—nbc-wjz
Hob Hawk's Quiz Pros. — cbs-wabc.
Xews; WGN Symph. Hour—mbs-wor

10:30—Human Nature Talk—nbc-weaf
Columbia Workshop Play — cbs-east
Helen Hayes in Repeat — obs-wcst

10:45—Cornell Miles. Tnlk — nbc-wenf
11:00—News Droadcast—nbc-weaf-wjz

New." Broadcasting Time—cbs-wabc
Ore. Tunes for Danc ing— mbs-chain
A. M i t c h e l l . Answer Man—mlis-west Hancock and Putna"1-COS.

11:15—Dance & News to 2-all chains I mated cost was $16,560.
Esti-

LOVE FROM A STRANGER"
Helen Hayes In o mystery-thriller that will
set your spine o-tingling I Don't niiis it I

QUARTET
IN LIMA

MONDAY

The Knickerbocker
quartet will present
a program at 8 p. rn.
Monday in South

High Auditorium.

STRANGE
STORY AT
THE LYRIC

Band Parents

Will Sponsor

Show Monday i

South High's Band Parents or-
ganization will sponsor a series
of lyccum numbers, the first of
which will be the Knickerbocker
Mixed quartet to be presented at
8 p. m. Monday in the South audi-
torium.

Composing the personnel of the
group are: Nancy Ruder , soprano,
prize winner graduate of Eastman
School of Music who sang with
Chicago Civic and American Opera
companies; Charlotte Miller, con-
tralto, who studied with Sebastian
Anstrom, opera coach, and sang
with Milwaukee Opera company;
Duilio Pueci, tenor who won War-
ner Brothers vocal contest; Ted
Valsloan, baritone, who acquired
a bachelor of music degree from
the University of Kansas and who
has sung with the Westminster
choir.

Mrs. A. L. Simmons, chairman
of the finance committee, is in
charge of arrangcm .:its. Officers
of the club arc: president, E. H.
Long; vice president, C. H. Clay;
secretary, Mrs. H. W. Hutchin-
son; treasurer, Mrs. Guy Butler.

13'

"Earthbound" fea-
tures lovely Andrea
Leeds and hand-
some Warner Bax-

ter.

Blinking
Owl Club

Lima's Better Time
Headquarters

A FINER PLACE TO

DINE-DANCE
and DRINK

¥

FONDA PICTURE
WILL BE HELD
OVER TWO DAYS

"The Return of Frank James,"
which played to enthusiastic au-
diences for three days at the Lyric
theatre, has been held over and
will show Sunday and Monday at
the Majestic, it was announced
Saturday by Manager George
Ritzier.

The picture has Henry Fonda,

popular star, in the title role, and
a great supporting cast.

PETIil TO Sl'KAK
KENTOX, Oct. 5—Kenneth M.

Petri , Democrat ic candidate for
U. S. congressman from this dis-
t r i c t , wil l speak at the meeting
of the Ada Roosevelt-Davey c l u b
on Monday, Ort. 7, nt S p. m.
when i t meets in the a u d i t o r i u m
of the Mun ic ipa l l i n l l at Ana.
Mrs. Gail Jordan of Findlay also
will speak. She wi l l discuss na-
t i o n a l issues.

MARTIN'S
NITE CLUB

2 FLOOR SHOWS

lJ/2 Miler North

On Route 81

10:30 P. M.
1:30 A. M.

ONE HOUR OF ENTERTAINMENT BIG ACTS •

OAK TRIO, Hand Balancers Supreme
ALSO TOHEY-Don't Miss This Act!
DANCING-KARL KROSKES BAND

Music from 9 Till 2:30

TONIGHT at 8 P. M. WJR
T H E H E L E N H A Y E S T H E A T R E

Starring Mill H«yai in plays sht lava*
th« b*it—avary Sunday at «iOO P.M.

• t i S I N T I D IY U P T O N ' S T I A

WBNS—ColiMbit
Sundays, 4:45 p. m.

Free leak
e

b>
ARKANSAS SOFT UNI IURIAU

IITTU MCK, AHAMUt

WITH A IOW TO YOUR LUM1C* DCALEK

M
Risque"

featuring

Loo Powers—-Emperor of Comedy
\mcricn'n Loveliest Girl*

ALE, STAR ACTS
HORSE RACES NIGHTLY EXCEPT

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY
SERGE FOCKLER

AND HIS SWINGSTERS

EJida Road Now Open To Cattle Farm

FRANK SCHIRMER
M. C. AND HOST

YERS
SPECIAL

CLEANING

MEN'S SUITS
OVERCOATS

LADIES' PLAIN
COATS and DRESSES

3 for
CALL FOR AND DELIVERY

1 733
MYERS CLEANERS

126 W. NORTH ST.

K£5 - MS -HAD
MS

MAYfLOW€f>
DONUTS

fOR BRIAKfASTf

YOU never tasted donuts quite as good as May-
floweis. Made only of fine flour, pure eggs and milk

—every bite is a taste thrill!
And good for you, too - because delicious, golden

brown Mayflower Donuts are eneiGestible!
Energestible - that means Mayflower Donuts are

energy-giving (75% more energy units "per pound than
beefsteak!)

Energestible - also means digestible. Yale Univer-
sity feeding tests prove that light, tender Mayflowers
are as easy to digest as they are grand lasting!

So serve Mayflower Donuts often - for a bracing
breakfast ... for youngsters' afier-school snack .... for
desserts... at parties!

Just be sure they are May/lower Donuts — they're thr

energestible kind — af your grocer.

Energy unit!
per pound

MAYHOWIK DONUTS \94\
SIRLOIN 1099

POTATOES' 378
MILK 314

APPLES 285

OgAN'GES 233

RENZ'S

LOWE

On Sale at Your Local Independent Grocery

J. F. RENZ & SONS
Quality Bakers for 53 Years

•tTune in "Talk of the Town"—WLOK, 12:00 (Noon) Dnilv^
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